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THE BIG PARADE

Wears a Furlined Overcoat

and Looks Cold

LADIES IN HOUSE SOX

Pageant Sweeps Pa t Sstnnd In Vine
Form and Chief Executive I Welt
Pleased Audience SUm and ijhiv-

crinjf with Cold People Would
Change Inauguration Date

Shivering In the ceM March wind clad
in a heavy furMa eg overcoat and wear
Ing overshoes William Howard Taft
President of the United States Junes
Seboolcraft Sherman Vk President Ed
ward J Steitwagea cbeJciwan f the in
augural committee tad the Presidents
fabtoet with their wtvee sad friends

viewed yesterday afternoon one of
parsers war seen ht Washington

from the stand la front of the
White Horse

It was a few sdautes after S oclock
n iien tin PrenMoiit and Ms friends took
their positions ta the re tewtn stand aa
the parade which was watttas at FIT
tcenth street beg

President Taft stood in the reader of
the On his right stood Edward StH-
tragen chairroaa of the inaugural com
mittee pointing out to Mr Taft as they
approached the dfffereat ergantaatle of
which the parade was male up T the
left of the President stood Vice President
Sherman sharing with him the haaocs of
the occasion

Ladies in the Box
Back of the President were seated Mrs

Taft and several ladies of the Cabinet
circle members of his CaMaet Ms Mil-
itary and naval Ids while aurrotmding
the box in the rear were a dosea or more
of the Members of the committee OH

stands Below the hex stood roar mount-

ed men of the Clevetead trop which hid
acted as the PreeideRfs escort from the
Capitol te the White House Between
these borieineu sad the box were several

tral station and around sad soar tile
President on every side were am unknown
number of Chief WWttes Secret

keeping wattle over the President
President Taft and Vide Prefa Howe and

Senate committees who had escorted
them to the Capitol returned to the
White Howe about The Presidential
party partook of a hasty lunch and re-

paired to the reviewing stand so as to
keep the men In tine and the shivering
spectators in the stands waiting as short
a time as possible Indeed judged by the
length of time required the luncheon must
have been much In the nature of a quirfc
lunch

President In Pine Spirits
Though it was cold so cold that it

was with dimenlty anybody he com-
fortable in the Utme March wmd for
many minutes the Presidential isarty wars
in excellent spirits and took great inter-
est In the pageant spread out before it
in the street below

The weather however proved too
for the ladles of the Presidential

party and they retired to the warmth of
the White House after the parade had
lasted about one hour

The President and Vice President were
called upon constantly t exchange sa
lutes with the commanding officers of ties
passing sad civic bodies many
of whom are personally known to one ot
the other When the organisations from
the States were passing President Taft
would grasp tine or another of the bees
bers of the Cabinet by the hand sad
bring him forward to stand beaKfe him
while the troop or company was pesetas
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In Front
Pennsylvania avenue was nicely denned

la front of the reviewing stand just after-
noon and by the time of the parade It

dry that matching was without
difficulty and ties various orsaatsathws

an exceptionally fine appearance
ae they were passing fat review One

large number of bands
Indeed these were sometimes so closely

placed ta the proeosokm that the strains
of Dixie were more or lose minded
with those of Liberty Ben by
the rival bands It was a subject of-
favoraMe comment through the Presi
dents stand that the bead music was
really Sue There was Mile repetition of
sire and every bond sot only played
well but the variety of selections loft the
imprecision of a concert programme

President Taft was apparently ta a
happy state of mind He beamed upon
the marching hosts below recc niaed the
salutes of the officers by gracefully lifting
his hat chattel awaIT with those about
him now and then directing a smile

the corner where teat Mrs Taft and
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gave to those tookiMj oa the impression
that it was a grout day for the new
President

ticuhniy the tenses teem the
the West Pcfaat cadets the troops

from his native State and some of the
civic maichmi slabs drew from the
President the most hearty greeting

Cadets Please President
A few incidents ef the afternoon

noteworthy and affected the President
deeply

of the West Point Cadets They always
amide a splendid appearance m Wash-
ington and are popular with the crowd
that gathers at the manjruratkm As
they swept past the reviewing stand

and
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spectators were their feEt cheering
waving handkerchiefs aad small flags and
Reload a great demonetratJoa This
seemed to please the President mightily
and be stood with bored head smfim

admirtae dnrteg the greater part of
the time the battaMoBe were patalag

A similar smile lighted up his features
as tie regiment from the Virginia Mil-
itary Institute passed In reality these
cadets carry themselves quite as well as
those from West Point and it would take
a most skilled tactician to see points hi
favor of the one or the other President
Taft was quite as generous of his es-
pressiea ef good will toward one school
as the ether He seemed specialty pleased
at the quick stride and perfect alignment
grown by the boys from the Virginia

Dixie Brings a Shont
Another taddeat of the afternoon that

gave a thrill of pleasure at the Presi-
dents stand was the passing of the IMeh
mood Light Infantry whose baud pleased
Owe for the first tiers during the aft-

ernoon There were many Sonthera peo-

ple ta the stands and they made the
welkin ring with their cheers and rebel

The steno Incident out of the erdmary
was the approach of GoY Hughes

York Slate The aadieace ta ties
Presidents stand as well as that ta the
stand apaasHe ta Lafayette Square gave
Mr Haahes a reset cordial greeting It
was far and away the most vociferous of
anything which took plate during the
pacing of the parade The governor of
New York was by the applause
accorded one of the big men of the
nation J

President Taft sad Vice President Sher-
man both gave the governor a hearty
salute and both bowed to him ta a
friendly sad atterttenate way as though
a mutual ondei standing and good win
prevail between them Ne one w

the incident who reads current pull

the rind which lays the straws of pvBtt
cal destroy

Strike a Pathetic Note
Another Incident almost pathetic ta M-

Manexpect dnef and aptness cauced tIN
only shadow to pus over the features of
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the new President the afternoon
As the band at the MIld of the Cmcta-

natl RepuWlcafl Club approached the
stand It was drawn out into tans forma-
tion and was playing Home Sweet
Home When the bead came opposite
the Pretest the frost rank stopped at
a signal from the leader and the other
task marched between brtagtaf the Dies
tate dose formation and the players
stood for a few secoade as their instru-
ments sounded tits mat strains of the fa-

miliar song
President Taft was visibly affected by

the incident sad there can be no doubt
that Ms and that of his wife re-

sponded to the sentiment the band in-

tended to convey to those atone
The ptan of the

ta ciose formation which was the Idea ef
Gen J Pranklta proved very effective
both ta the appearance of the men and
ta shortening the time for the paasfag of I

the line It fe true probably that
dividual organizations do not show to
quite so good advantage but the One as
a whole te snore symmetrical and taste
pleasing from the viewpoint of the spec i

tator
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Weather I Execrable
The coadttioa of the weather yesterday

was for the sttm lid uaeom-
fcrtaMe crowd that gathered ta the
Presidential stand and that opposite ta
Lafayette Square Not more than hair

litany ladies braved the elements to e

Noises A Miles Gen John M WDsea and
Admiral Schley and such publicspirited-
men as Justice Harlan of the Supreme
Court and many others of age and ex-
perience were there but they were met
fled to the ears They brought extrawraps to shield them from the
weather sad took reasonable precaution
against suffering from the told but sun
and all were vastly uncomfortable

The of the stand had been
full of snow the seats were wet with it

of the best inaugural marches ever seen
at the Capital were as uncomfortable asthey could wstt be

Would Change the Date
While the crowd was gathering and ex-

changing greetings the sole topic of ten
veraatkm was the unfortunate turn takeaby the treacherous March weather and
Congress was pretty roundly Warned gad
criticised for not changing the date of
inauguration to the month of April when
there would be greater surety of more
agreeable conditions

The opinion was heard OR every sidethat the pointed argument of yesterday
in favor of a change ta the date of in-
stalling the President would probablyspur the legislative body on Capitol gill
to action ta a matter toe long deferred

While the people who assembled along
the line of march were not doomed to
the disappointment nested out to these
who went to the Capitol to hear the in-
augural address stilt everybody was put
to the greatest discomfort because the
month of Mardi which so lamb
like suddenly put on its leonine aspect
en the day and sight before the toaugu a
ties ceremonies
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INAUGURATIONS IN A NUTSHEL-

LT mmsvratloa March 4 1MB wa tile tMrtyftntt Inaugvm-
tioo and twentyeighth rtioa ta Washlactoa three being
held etoewhere

The oldest President inaugurated man wattnia Henry Harrison
Beeeevott n s yowagest fortytwo

years of tie aext yomgaat was Utysses Grant who was
fortyeeven

age of ProaUoats whoa la uirmmted Is a little veer
ftCtytve

Five PreaUwnts have died I alee tea have ded insurer
sad ono Flea President becane President by tie of Ute psnnie

TIN sixth President was Use son of the second Preatdnrt
Time twentythird President wa tiN stade ef the ninth p
Lapel was the ant President wearhn a full bearditt the first President a mtxstaehe-
Bnehaaan and Cleveland were bachelors whea they were

raW beet Cleveland surrendered dnriagr his ttrst term
Washinston Madison Monroe Pierce sad Hayes were born an Friday
Washington Monroe and Jackson were elfllera ta the Bevetatloa

ArT War
ta the war of 1S1J15 Uacein in Use Black Hawk war Taylor Pierce
ad Grant ta the Mexksm war Grant Hayes Oarfield Arthur Benja-
min HarrtaOH and McKinley ta tke civil war and Roosevelt was ta
war with Spain
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THOUSANDS LEAVE THE CITY

TMtm S4tife Grew ed with Weary

StereoptIcon Announcement of Train
Timex kids lIy SeTcml

Military Doilies Depart

Pension Befidhnj where tie
ball was
tbs

ttaulmj a greater part ot the nigh ft
steady stream of weary vtaUors taste be

pot whence they departed for
homes te alt sections of the country

An Innovation last slain which proved
to be sere ef the many caKcessfid plans

dais for tile comfort of the taan oral
vdKttors was a etereopticoa which threw
its rays a tacne screen that could
be sees by every aanouncteg the

tare of the dmTerent trams the
track and the time of leaving Its suc-
cess manifested from tile start by
the conspicuous absence of confusion ta
the departing mvitftuoe-

By somdfoir one spot ta the wait
roam of the station one could set

many aneclmcnc of Ured humanity Thore
were those who hood become separated
from their ornuriaations those who had
missed a trait and had to wait SIft or

hours for another and those waiting

IBaugflrftl
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for who took the opportunity to
ditch a few steep One man
who could not lad a seat stood up ta a
corner and ta that position drifted ore tato
the land of nod only to be awakened
by a station officer

Every sues ta a while over the buzz of
many voices could be heard the strains
of a band cr drum corps which for a
while would awakes a enthusiasm
but this would soon die oat and the tired
people would again seek a of rest

Most of the organizations that left last
night were military bodies many of the
civic organizations from the different
parts of the country staying over until a
later date

Amomj those leaving cast night were
Charles S Coftoum Club of Wilmington
Del Worcester Continentals or Worces-
ter Mass First Legion of the Grand
Legion of the National Red Cross of
Brooklyn N Y three sections of the
Eleventh Infantry U A New York
Republican Club Fourth Infantry Mary-
land National Guard Veteran
of Elizabeth N J Krtape Band cf
Newark N J Freitashnysen Lancers
of Newark N J Seventh Regiment New
York National ont Grey InvlnciMes
of Philadelphia Companies A B and C
of Sons of Veterans Ohio Companies
A B C D E F G H and I of the
First Regiment Virginia National Guard
Batteries A and B of the Second United
States Field Artillery First Regiment
Band of New Jersey and First Regi-
ment National Guard cf New Jersey

Army of Cuba
Cemw from the balmy climate of Cuba

to participate the inaugural parade
aad not betas prepared for the biting cold
which was handed out by the weather-
man yesterday the troops of the Army of
Cuban Pacification which included seven
separate detachments shivered at the
sight of the city covered with snow
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CARNIVAL R16NS AT NIGHT

Avenges Mgetied witk Tferoags-
I Briffitfct xad Gay

Flooded width Ustoi the Oenrt oi
Honor Ix CwHter f Rkn-

I eraiit Celel rntion

When the aaatto of dark Seft vp n

eereamgr was thrust aside The
were uansfoi am a by right of uaflUlaa
tale a camhnti ef frolic

and visitors met npoa
sna te mivias sparkle Jay

fc really night with tacaarieecenu so
orffliant that even the White
paled before it

gayety
sytvaata avenue were fairly

ctlvefcr that fresa the White
radiated a constant flow of lined nature

The court of honor was tile saucer of
human density a wen as the center
of exuberant mf i ihimnt

When a young woman was attacked
with a tickler at one imlmniihli pete leer
lips the was ta tms wme

Produce the Taft smikr
lad she aM-

la spite of the perversity of the tie
meats never has Washington passed a-
more hrfflltutt foaufuratton night The
crowds moved in mighty currents at-
tracted hither and thither by the booming-
of bands the shouts and yells of hilarious
crowds the raucous sound of rattlers the
dull eereams of his sad by an the de
Mcteus Incidents that make up ri
vacfons carnival scene

In the court cf honor hundreds took
seats ta the reviewing stand merely to
watch the continuous oceans of joyladen
crowds surge by Fifteenth street was
the fusing point of the tramcit seemed
a if ties reached its cttmaxi
under the new Treasury monoliths

The muddy slushy pavements were
treated WIth heroic contempt Nobody
even stopped to curse them for the tang
of inauguration night reaches far beyond
such petty diScuitie

hotels consestioa and confusion
reigned AH the lobby chairs and other
furniture was removed The roar of con
TerSaUen was broken here and there by
a switch of Dlxfe or of the latest
ragtime Hundreds of guests determined
to leave the city last night and as
result potters were cusp rushla
through the lobbies and eerrWwT

their way by main oe

I
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The theaters were packed hundreds
of late disapponted at sing
the mate iitadgural cererHn ts to
drown their joy with the M rdi Gras
spirit which they found Inf ciiws

In the streets the gay of bands
until a late h Kir Dixie sal

A Hot ta the Town Totight
proving the favorites with the crowds

The Toledo Newsboys Bani aa l
Schmitties Band of Cincinnati

up and down the Avenue aad were
followed by enthusiastic admirers wha
fairly reveled ta the music The latter
organization serenaded The Wasniagton-
Hecald at a lour and brought greet
fuss from the Presidents lessee town

Virginian Heavily Fined
Robert AL Miler of Happahaanock Va

who came to Washington te take la the
inauguration ned ta Ponce
Court yesterday fur concealed
wearons MfWer said he had heard pee
pIe were not safe in the streets of the
National Capital and gave that as his
excuse for carrying the gun He shot
three times at a negro who threw a
brick at ham at Fifteenth and B streets
He also mid the fine
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Vast Crowd Well Managed
and Few Arrests Made

INJURED TREATED PROMPTLY

Ambulances of the Red Gram Society
and Local Hospitals Perform Bffi
cient Work Many Minor Injuries
but Few Serious One Several
Troopers Fall Out of Parade

Maj Sylvester of the Washington
police and the mexabess of tine public or-

der committee are commended on all sides
for the excellent manner hi which the
inaugural crowds wore handled yesterday

There wore few arrows few thefts ami
few serious accidents

Great credit is app duo the Red Cress
Society for the manner in which Injured
and sick persona were treated at the

relief of which there were
ishteen

the station at Penaaylvaaia avenue and
Tliirtecnttndahalf street A tent
put up but this was blown down by the
wind and the doctors and nurses were
given a room m the District BuiWing

j John Matthews of 3187 Tenth street
was the that victim brought hx He had
been seized with a tel

Record of Casca
Other cases were
Alice Barrett 3 Thirteenth street ver-

tigo
H Clifton Motels IB Twelfth street

exhaustion
Ray Grant Brtphtwood D
S M Warren Jr Sn K street chills
Mrs Martha Haggas Jamestown N Y

exhanstioa
Daniel Morflt eight yenta of age was

witnessing hit lest mausjural parade
when the chilly weather became too mock
for him and be suffered a
spelt He was taker care of at ata
don No and was later sent to

Five from tainting were taken
rare of at atathm No 7 Third street and
Pennsrylvaam made

Panders smCermc from the
weather began to drop sat of line In the
vicinity of the Peace Monument and
many cases of this nature fell to station
No 1

Just to flees matters up a little Com-
pany Tenth Imfehwal New York Na-
tional out decided to do a little doa-
ble quick marching with the result that
one of ta members took the taunt and
had to be taken to the companys car

Cboetaw-
A stahhias aJEray ta front of the Mills

Betiding which resulted ta a negro re-
cetvmc wound ta the back oc-
cupfcd the attends of station No 17 at j

Seventeenth street and Pennsylvania
avenue The man was unconscious and
his name was not learned He

to tile O mn Waahtestoa
A

TIle iHSuMiil aarviee was ailed by the
pattoe petrol waaoua j

relief cot1 ps was
Snonders of the general oaK f the gpv j

eraor of Delaware who was
from an attack ef mdlgasrloa

Red Cro s Work j

Persons removed trees the lint oij
march ta Red Cross sand other amber

mcluile-
Ttoyd ttuckhoh thirteen y ars eat of-

CO C street southwest exhaustoA at Sev-

enth street ami Pennsylvania avenue
northwest to KmaraiBncy Hoa
nttaL-

Xtas Everett years site
Genies fleas caught ta a crash trans
Peas Mocameat Miss Spfeers was

to
jifimormmey Hospital sutPrrtaft laser shock

I aiary Taytar twentytwo years oH of
was frhjhtoaM by a horse

tittles by a policeman ta Pennsylvania
avenue near Ntath street She was re-

nwvedta Bmsinnry Hospital saJEettafc

ire hysteria and shock
Thomas ChimX sixteen yars old of 14

L street northwest was stricken with
vertigo removed to EmeTjwcy Hospital

Mildred McJOoiy fortyfour yean oW
of Sunbury Pa throwa against a write
at Ninth street and Pennsylvania ave

K Sbe was removed to Emergency
i Hospital Physicians fear she ks tater

ed
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Edward Siva thirty years old of
KL from a box at Post

office He received lacerations
oa the and was removed to Emer-
gency Hospital

Edward Wefeeoff twentythree years
old of Pumsj avenue north
west slipped in avenue re-

moved to Emergency Hospital ta helpless
condition

Richmond Blues Treated
While oa the way to join their regiment

before the parade three members of the
Richmond Blues the crack Virginia regi
ment felt exhausted at Sixth and A
streets northeast They were removed to
Casualty Hospital They are WOnam E
Greaznltt twentyfour years old WIBhun
E Aikins twentythree years old and

Aiktas twentytwo years old
Bttgarrto MarI member of a PMta-

despitH bland felt exhausted near the
removed to cIt Hospital

While attempting to cross Pennsylvania
avenue at Third street southeast John

Continued on Page 7 Column 3

CLEARS THE COMPLEXION

OVER NIGHT

Pimples RnsTi Eruptions
Quickly Eradicated by Yew

Skin Remedy
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Since its discovery one year ago aealaai
the new skis remedy has hi Its extraor-
dinary aecompMshmeatiS exceeded the
meet saagurae ctatloos of the emi
neat specialist who gave It to the world
It has cured thousands of cases of ec-

zema and eradicated fadnl and other dis-

figurements of years standing The
itching attending ecaema is stopped

with the first application giving proof of
Us curative properties at the very outset

In less serious skin affections suck as
pimples rash herpes blackheads acne
barbers Itch c results show after an
overnight application oaiy a small quan-
tity being required to effect a cure Theee
who use peanut tot these minor skin
troubles can now avail themselves of the
special 56ceat package recently adopted
t meet such needs Both the itcent
package the regular 2 jar may now
be obtained in Washington at Ograms
0 Dennetts anC other leading

Samples for experimental purposes
had free of charge direct j

to the Emergency 22 West
Twenty flftb New York City i
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THE PALAIS ROYAL

Headquarters
For Souvenir

Sterling Silver Spoon as illus
trated with views of the Capitol

Monument Stars and Stripes
White House and New Library

back are the U S Treasury
and Washingtons Tomb k

25c Souvenirs
Cloverleaf Brooch as il

lustratedof French enamel
in green and gold Also
spoons with Tafts head
and view of Capitol

G St llth St
A USJ1E2

AFTER TilE

Leave Union Srtntlon Washington Goo p m March 5 C and T 190

Through Pullman Cnr o Pittxliui Cleveland and Chicago
Dining Car

For Pullman reservations and full Information consult B 3f
BOLD D P A Fifteenth and G streets northwest Washington D C

J R WOOD
Passenger Traffic Mannscr

GBO W BOYD
sI Passenger A sent

5 4f Visit Old St Matthew s
15th and H 36

4
4

This great site 148 feet i inch by 150 feet has been secured

i for the building of the

4-

I
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98c
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DIED

wife of the late William S

Foneral from her
street northwest Saturday March fc

at 9 a m thence to St Ah sius
Church where requiem mass will be
offered for the of her soul
Friends and relatives invited to at
teed

BCTLEROn Tuesday March i Jt
beloved and only child of John

and Jennie Butter nee Stone aged
eleven mouths

Funeral hose parents resident ttt
Third street eevtheasi Friday March

at 3t a m-

CAIXAHANAt te resideaee ef her
ttiiajhter fi Rhode island
northeast at
March 4 A2 widow eC John
CaOahaa

Notice of funeral nereafter
Wednesday March X at

5 16 p ro at her residence 15H Church
street northwest CATHERINE J
widow of Charles S Geary mother of
W E R E and C a Geary A E
Waddleten M M Jackson C J

JJIlJSOa Wednesday March 1 Ba-
at 3 Po a Mrs MARY BROOIt5
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Funeral from Metropolitan A M K
Church M street between Fifteenth

i and Sixteenth streets northwest
March S at 1 p m

HOWARDDeparted this life Monday
March 1 ISMi at his residence VA D
street southeast JAMES W

the beloved father of Mary
Howard aged aeveatyseven years

Funeral from late residence Friday
March S at 2 p m Relatives and
friends of the family respectfully

to attend
KEACH On Wednesday March 3 M89 at

a m at her residence 1306 I street
northwest Mrs ELEANOR W
KEACH

Funeral from residence Friday March
S at M a nz Friends invited to at-
tend

KREUTER Suddenly on Wednesday
March X HO AUGUST KREUTER
sled sixtytwo years

Funeral from the residence of his
Katherine Fey Jill Marion street

northwest on Friday March 5 at ItJa m Retatlvei and friends are In
vited Interment private at Rack
Creek Cemetery Memphis

please copy
NOAKESOn Tuesday Match 2 29e9 af-

ter a long mums BERTHA wife of
A H

Funeral services at her late residence
SIC North Capitol street northwest
Friday March 5 at 2 p m Interment
In Gfenweod Cemetery

TUCKER Suddenly on Tuesday Marcht till at WM p m at her borne 567
Eighth street southeast ANNIE W
TUCKER nee Davison widow of

Tucker
Funeral Saturday March at ZJ39 m

Interment at Congressional Cemetery

5WEKAT DIRECTORS

J IVJIIIAai LEE Funeral Director
Awl livery te nsscctlvs Osaodtoq-
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Want Ad to The WadWngten Herald
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Offices Oochraa

New Cars Perfect Service
cars for calling and rccc

Cars by hour or month
PHONE MAIN 42S4

j I Best Creamery Batter S2r
1 Fresh ErT farms 2Sr
I Best Xcw 1or Chepse2oc lb

Elgin Sreamery Company j
Phone M 3X4S 230 OTH ST 7f W f

Christian
322 Standard

your visitors the sos
POTS WOKS Pucbes-

P Jfcr frtan sock

Quack House

Quality House

C W 7O8OLDTS
Oriental Rug Hospital

REWEAVING REPAIRiHS CL AH Sf
AND STORING

GALLERY OF FOREIGN ARTS
DUPOT CIRCLE

Day pilot N 123 Kijht pbooc OIL 3K

FINEST IN TOWN
AVASHIXGTOnr DRESSED BEEF

To be had only at the
THOS T KEANE CO

43 to 51 Center Market

SCHOOLS COLLEGES

Bookkeepers
StenograpHerx
Telegraphers

MORE BANKERS In the 17 States In
which Jno F 31
are located Indorse then Easiness Cal
I es Indorse ALL others IfYOU

wantEVIDENCE and vranttoRISE to tbeia day
preferred Practical Business College
Washington Chesley Bldg 1317 N aye

STENOGRAPHIC ACADEMY
COLO3ADO BUILDING
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